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Freud's paper on Screen-memories (Ucber ftckerinnerungen,
1899), (9) .contains a delightful and remarkable dialoguc be-
tween Freud end "a man of thirty-eight, with academic rraining,"
who had ovcrcome "2 sligbr phobia through psychoanalysis."
This former patient has a rar€ way of telling his story in a
straightforward, concrete way, fult of color. yet never detouring
from and never obscuring the esssentials. His grasp of psycho-
analytic values is so strong and clear; his knowledge of psycho-
analysis is so great and his presenration so similar to Freud's rhat
one would think one is reading a monologue w€re it not for the
typography. But such a flash of some vague suspicion vanishes
immediately into oblivion. The conrent of the mernories of the
man of thirty-eight and the interpretation whicb Freud gives with
masterly ease so fully attract the reader's attention that distracting
thoughts cannot grow above the threshold. Anyhow, the trained
student of case histories feels obliged to suppress curious questions
about the identity of a former patienr.

I suggest .that we relax this, commendable habit in this casc
for the benefit of historical research and face the suppressed ques-
tions. Who, in 1899. had such vivid and profound understand-
ing. of psychoanalysisl Who wrorc such clear, simple, distin-
guished and animated German in the rrineciesl Wbo is this inter-
esting and promising man and what became of him? His person-.
ality seems familiar and one remembers to have read sevcral of his
rnemories somewhere else. Only after some deliberation one re-
calls rhe places and becomes convinced that the man of thirty-
eight is no other rhan Freud himsclf, sl ightly disguised. If that
be true then this case history contains the first information about
an important pcriod of Freud's l i fe<therwise completely un-
known.

I .
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Before I presenr the evidence for this idenrification I will use
this opportunity to present in English the relevant parr of Frcud's
paper on Screen-memories whicb has never before been rranslated.
This translarion does not aspire to catch the high stylistic qualit ies
of the German original. I shall be content if i t is readable and
reliable. lt wil l gr€atly facil i tace rhe rask of this srudy. Further-
more I hope that any reader, not convinced by my arguments or
not interesred in Freud's adolescence will at least welcome ac-
quaintance with the most comptete sample of  Frcud's car ly tech-
nique in interpretation,

I I .  *

A man of chirty-eight, with acadernic training. who bad main-
tained an interest in psychological problems in spire of his enrirely
differenr profession. called my attention to his childhood memories
afmr I had been able to relieve'him of a slight phobia through
psychoanalysis. These memories (by the way) had already played
a certain part in his analysis. After becoming acquainted wirh
the research of V. and C. Henri, he gave me the following sum.
marized r€porc: "l have retained a fairly large number of early
childhood memories, which, furthermore, I can date with absolute
certainty. When I was three years old, I left the srnall town of my
birth and moved co a large city. All my memories (xcur in the
town in which I was born. In other words, they fall within my
second and third year. They are mostly short scenes, but rhey are
very well preserved and possess clear details of all the senses, quite
in conrrast to the memory pictures of m)t mature years which
completely lack the visual element. After my third year thc recol-
lections are fewer and less distinct. There are gaps which must
encompass more than a year. I think only from my sixth or-
seventb year on does the stream of memories show continuity. I
divide then the recolleccions that occurred priirjo leaving my birth-
place into three groups. The first group co}tains those scenes
about which my parents told me repeatedly, later on. With these
I do not feel sure wherher I possess the memory pictures from the
beginning or whether I have created thcm only after hearing the
stories. I note that there also are incidents which, despite frequent

rFrtud. Ucber Drckcrinncrungen, Ges. Schr., vol. l, 9p. a72-181.
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description by my parents. I cannot remember at all. I place more
value on the second Broup. These are scenes abour y[[6[-35

far as I  know-no one has told me; of  some nobody could have
told me because I never again saw the participants-my nurse and
my playmares. Of thc rhird group I  shal l  ta lk later.

"Concerning the con(ent of thesc scenes and why just rhey
successful ly c la im a place in my memory I  contend thar I  am not
whol ly at  a loss for  an explanar ion.  I  cannor say thar the re-
tained memories corr€spond to rhc most important events of rhat
per iod;  anyway nor whar I  would consider the most important
ones today. I  recal l  nothing of  the birrh of  a s istcr  two-and-a-
hal f  years younger than I .  The departure,  the s ight of  the rrain.
the long ride in a carriage to the sg3sisn-all rhese left no rrace in
my memory. Yet I have retained two minor incidents which
occurred on the train. You remember thar rhey came up during
rhe analysis of rny phobia. The deepest impression should have
been made by an injury to my face. I lost much blood and a
surg,€on had to s€w me up. I can sti l l  feel the scar, the evidence of
th is accident,  bur I  know of no memory which would point
direct ly or indirecr ly to rhis exper ience. By the way, perhaps I
was not even two years old at  the t ime.

" l  am not astonished at  the pictures and events of  these rwo
mcmory groups. It is rrue, rhey are displaced memories in which
the essential point is mostly omirted; but in some few it is ar least
indicated, In others it is easy fs1 ms-making use of certain clues

-to restore it, Proceeding in this rnanner a satisflctory connec-
tion between the various scraps of memory emerg€s and I can
clear ly see exacr ly which chi ld ish interests entrusted the evenrs to
my memory.  [ r  is  d i f fercnr however wi th rhe contents of  the
third group, the discussion of  which I  have dclayed up to now.
Here I come upon mlgg1il l-a longish scene and sevcral smaller
picrures-which leavcs me helpless. The scene app€ars to me
rarher unimportlpl-i15 preservation mysterious. Let me describe
i t  to you. I  see a th ickly covercd, green meadow, rectangular and
gent ly s loping. In the green are many yel low f lowers,  evident ly
the common dandelion. Above the rneadow stands a farmhouse.
Two women are busi ly ta lk ing before rhe door.  One is a peasant
with a kerchief on her head, che other a nurse. Three children
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play on the rneadow. I arn one of tbe three-between two and
three years old. The others are my cousin. e yeer older than I.
and his sister who is almost exactly my age. We are picking the
yellow ffowers and each of us already holds a bunch of then.
The little girl has the prettie$t bouquet: but suddenly. as if by
agreement, we boys fall upon her and tear the ffowers out of her
hand. She runs up thc meadow. crying, and to comfort her.
the peasant woman givcs her a large piece of dark bread. As soon
as we see that we throw the flowers away, hurry to the housc and
dernand bread. We get it too. Thc peasant wornan cuts the loaf
with a long knife. I remember how delicious the ffavor of this
bread was. And that is the end of the scene.

"What is there in this expcrience that justifies the memory-
efort which it has caused me? I have puzzled over it in vain. Is
the empbasis on our discourtesy towards the litttc girl? Should
the yellow of the dandelion, whiih today of course I consider not
at all beautiful, have pleased my cyes ro much at tbat t ime? Ot is
it possible that after the running around on the meadow the
bread tasted so much better tban usual that it has given m? e last-
ing impressionl I cannot even discover any relation of this sccne
to the interest (easily guessed at) which holds together m/ other
cbildhood scenes. In fact, I have rhe impression that there is some-
thing not quice right witb rhis scene: the yellow of the flowcrs
stands out ir the ensernble too glaringly and the fine davor of the
bread seems alrnost like a hallucination. It calls to my mind pic-
tures which I once saw at a parody exhibition. Certain details,
instead of being painted, we:r- apptied ptasticatly-naturally al-
weys thc most inappropriete ' ones-the derrieres of the painted
ladies, for instance. Now can you show ms a way which leads to
the clarification or interpretation of this superfluous childhood
mcrnory?"

I thought it wise to ask since when thii.childhood scene oc-
cupied him. whether he tbought rbar it recurrcd periodically in
his memory ever since his childhood, or whether it had arisen
at some latcr date, a! a remembered occasion. This question vas
all I had to contribute towards the solution of the problem; the
re$, my partner who was not €xactly a novice at such work,
discovered by bimself.
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He replied: "[ hed not thought of that. But now that you
have asked this question I feel almost certain that this childhood
mcmory did not occupy mc at all in my carlier years. Yet I can
also imagine the occasion which released the emergence of this and
num€rous other recollections of my earliest childhood. As a
seventeen-year old high school student I returned to my home
town for z vacation as guest of a family with whom we had been
friendly in the past. I know quite well what f loods of emotion
took hold of me then. But I see thar I must now tell you a large
part of my life history: it belongs and you have evoked it with
your question. AII right thcn. I am the son of formerly well-to-
do people, who-l think-lived precty comfortably in that small
country town. When I was about three yeats old, a crisis befell
the industry with wbich my father was connectcd. He lost his
capital and we were forced to leave the town and movc to a large
city. Long years of deprivation followed. They were not worthy
to be remembered, I never felt quite at horne in the city. Now I
believe that the yearning for the wonderful forests of my early
home has never really left me. A memory of that period relates
that in rhese woods I used to toddle awey from my farher, almost
before I could walk. That vacation, when I was seventeen, was
my first one in the country, and as I have m€ntioned, I was the
guesr of friends who had become wealthy since out mov€ to the
city. I had the opportunity to compare the comfort in which they
lived with the mode of l i fe in our city horne, Well, I see there is
no use in further evasion. I must admit that something elsc
excited me greatly. I was seventeen, and in the hospitable family
was a ffteen-year old daughter, with whom I fell promptly in
love. Ir was my first passion, and it was sufrciently passionate,
yet I kept it strictly secret. After a few days rhe girl returned
to her boarding school from which she had been homc on vaca-
tion, and the separation following such short acquaintence even
more cnflamed my longing. Often, and for long hours, I went on
lonely walks through the regained. wonderful foresrs, my mind
occupied with building castles in the air which, strange to say,
w€re not directed towards the future but instead attemPted to
improve the past. If only that crisis had not struck long ago; if,
instead, I had remained in the country; if I had grown uP there
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and had become as husky as the young men of the family; and
rhen i f  I  only had fol lowed my farher in his business and f inal ly
had married the girl who surely through all these years would
have begun ro love me! Of course I never doubted for a mornent
thar I would have loved her as strongly under the circumstances
created by my imaginat ion as I  then actual ly did,  Strange, but
today whcn I see her occasionally-she happened to marry some-
one in this vicinity-she leaves me utterly indiffercnr. And yet I
can remember precisely rhat for many y€ars rhe yellow in the
dress she rvore at our first meering affected me whenever I saw the
same shade somewhere again,"

"That sounds qui te s imitar ro your prrenthet ical  remark rhat
today you no longer l ike the common dandelion. Don't you sus-
pecr a connection betwecn the yellow of the girl 's dress and the
unduly over-emphasized yellow in the flowers of your childhood
mernory l "

"Possibly, yet it wlsn't the same yellow. Tbe dress was more
of a yellowish brown, rather l ike thar in a wallf lower. However
I can olfer you an intermediary idea which can serve your pur-
pose. I noticed later on in rhe Alps, that some flowers which are
light colored in the lowlands grow in darker shades at high alti-
tudes. lf I am nor entirely mistaken a flower resembling the
dandelion is frequenrly found in the mountains. However, its
color is a dark yellow which would then correspond to the color
in the dress of my beloved. But I am not done yet. I am coming
to a second incidenr, taking place close to that period which
aroused the childhood impressions in me. When I was seventeen
I saw my hometown again.  Three years ' later I  spcnt my vacat ion
witb my uncle and consequent ly again met the chi ldren who had
been my earliest playmates-the same boy cousin. one year older
than I. and che same girl cousin of my own age, who appear in
the childhood scene of the dandelion-dotted meadow. This family
had left my birthplace at the same time we did and had regained
i ts weal th in the distant c i ty."

"And did you again fall in lsvs-1hig
-3nd create new fantasiesl"

"No. this time things were difrerent.
university and was completely immersed

t ime with your cousin

I was already at the
in rny books. On rny
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cousin I wasted no thought. As far as I know I did not cr€ate
any fantasies then. But I suspect my father and uncle had agreed
to a plan to make me exchange my abstruse studies for somerhing
more pracical lnd shgn-3fter the completion of my courses-
have me settle down in my uncle's town and marry my cousin.
When it became apparent how set my intentions w€re, the plan
was dropped. But I am sure that I surmised it correcrly. Only
leter, when, as a young scientist. I was confronted with the harsh-
ness of l i fe and had to wait a long time unti l I could attain any
sort of posirion in this city, did I perhaps reflecc occasionally that
my father had really meant well in trying, with this projected
marriage, to make amends for the loss caused by rhe early collapse
of the fami ly for tune."

"I would place thc appearance of the childhood scene in this
period of your hard struggle for your daily bread. if you can
verify my impression thar in those same year6 you firsr began to
know and love the Alps."

"That is correct. Hiking in the mountains was the only
pleasure I permitted myself at that t ime. Bur I don't quite under-
stand you yet."

"Just a minute. In your childhood scene the wonderful taste
of the country bread is elevated as the most outstanding element.
Don't you see that this idea, perceived wich almost hallucinatory
intensity. corresponds to the basic thought of your fantasy I If
you had remained in your birthplace. married that girl, how
pleasant your l i fe would have been I Symbolically expressed, how
good your bread, for which you had to 6ght so hard in those
later t imes, would have tasted! And the yel low of  rhe f lowers
points to the same girt. By the way, you have elements in the
childhood scene which can only refer to the second fantasy: if
you would have married your cousin. -fhrowing awalr the flowers
and exchanging them for bread, seems not a bad disguise for your
father's intentions with you. You were to disclaim your im-
praccical ideals and take up a 'bread and butter' profession. weren't
you l "

"That is, I fused the two chains of fantasies suggesting how
I might have molded my l i fe more agreeably;  selecing the 'yel low'

and the'country bread' f rom one; the persons and the throwing
away of the flowers from the other."
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"That's right. The rwo fantasies were projected upon one an-
other, and a single childhood memory was made out of them.
The touch about the Alpine f,owers is then an indication of the
period of this fabrication. I can assure you that one yely often
does such things unconsciously, as if dreamed up."

"But then ir would not be a childhood rnemory. Rather it
would be a fantasy transferred back into childhood. Yct I have a
feeling that che scene is genuine. How can that be reconciledl"

"For the validity of the stories which our memory tells us
there is no guarantee wharsoever. However I will concede you
that the scene is genuine. In that ca$e you selected it from'many
other similar or sven different ones, because thanls to its contcnt

-in itself of no imporrance-it was able to represent the two
fantasies which were of such great significance to you. I would
call a Screen-memory one whose value consists in representing in
one's mind tbe impressions and rhoughts of t later period which
are bound to an earlier recollection through symbolic and other
connections. At any rate you will cease to wondcr at the frequent
seappearance of tbis scene in your memory. Onc carr no longer
call it innocuous if-as we have discovered-it is designated to
illustrate the most imporrant turning points in your life's history

-3fus influence of the two most important mainsprings, those of
hunger and those of loYc."

"Yes, the representation of hunger is well {one but where is
the representation of love?"

"In the yellow of the f,owers, I think. I can't deny, bowever,
that the representation of love in this childhood scene of yours
sesms very weak in comparison with my.usual expcriencc."

"No, by no means. In fact the repres€ntation of love is thd.
main point in ir. Now at last I understand ! Think. To take a
flower from a girl means to deflower her. What contrast bctwcen
the irnpudence of this fantasy and my bashfulness on tbe 6rst
opportunity: my indifierence on the sacond!"

"[ can assure you that such bold fantasies form the regular
complernent to juvenile basbfulness."

"In that case it would not be a conscious fantasy which I re-
call, but rather an unconscious one which has been transformed
into these childhood memories?"
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"LJnconscious thoughts which continue the conscious ones.
You imaginc: if I had married thisgirl or that one. and from that
follows the desire to conjure up all that is implied in marrying."

"Now I can continue with it myself. To the young good.
for-nothing, the most tempting motif in the whole theme is the
idca of the wedding night. Little docs he know of what follows
later on. This image, however, does not dare to approach the
open. The prevailing atmosphcre of modesty and of respect for
girls keeps it suppressed. Therefore it remains unconscious
and evades into a childhood memory."

"You are right, The crassly sensual element in the fantasy
is exactly the reason why it does not develop into a conscious
fantasy, but musr be contcnt instead witb being accepted as a
disguised allusion in a childhood scene."

"Why, I would l ike to know. just in a childhood scene!"
"Perhaps just because of its innocuousness.. Can you imagine

a stronger contrast to such outrageous sexual aggressive intentions
than child playl Besides, even more basic reasons are decisive in
the evasion of suppressed thoughts and desires into childhood
memories. You can regularly 6nd tbis behaviour among hysteri-
cal persons. It also scems that usually the recollection of what is
long since past is facilitated by a pleasure motif. Forsn er har
olim meminisse juwbit. (Perchance even these things ic will
thereafter be delightful to remember.)"

"If tbat is the case, I have completely lost conhdence in tbe
genuineness of thc dandelion scene. I can see that on account of
the two aforementioned occasion-which were supported by
v€ry tangible and actual motiv€s-the thought arises: 'Your life
would have bccome much more pleasant if you had married this
girl or that one. I can see that the scnsual undercurrent within
mc reitcrates the thought of the condirional clause in images which
coutd offer sarisfaction; that this second version of the same
thought remains unconscious because of its incompatability with
prevailing sexual standards, but as a consequence therefore, is
able to continuc existence in my mental l i fe, after the conscious
version has long been displaced by the changing reality; that the
unconscious clause strives, as you say, in conformity with a valid
law, co change itself into a childhood sc€ne, which, because of its
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innocuousness is allowed ro become conscious: that to this cnd it
must undergo a n€w transformation--or rather twHne,
whicb rakes the offensive from the principal proposition by ex-
pressing it pictorially, and a second wbich molds the dependent
clause into a form rhat can be visually rcpresented, for which the
intermediary concept bread-bread-and-butter profession-is srn-
ployed. I understand chat in che production of such a fantasy I
achieved a fulf i l lment of che two suppresscd wishes-chat of de-
flowering and thar of material comfort. But after giving myself
such a complete account of  the mot ives which led to the dandel ion
fantasy, I am forced to assume that in this discussion we talk
about something that has n€ver happened at all, but was rather
il legally smuggled inro my cbildhood rnemories."

"Now I rnust act as dcfender of reality. You go too fzr.
You have ler nre rell you that all such suppressed fantasies tend to
evade into a childhood scene. Norv lec's add that this does not
occur unless there is such a memory trace Present whose content
offers points of contact with the content of the fantasy-meeting
it balf way as it were. If only one such point of contact is found

-in our case it is rhe defloration, the raking of the flou,tg1-1fusn
rhe remaining content of the fantasy wil l be reshaped through the
use of all admissable inrermediate images (remember the bread)
until new contact points wich the childhood scene are established.
Ir is very possible thar during this process the childhood scene
itself undergoes changes. I consider it certain that in such manner
m€mory falsif ications are produced. ln your case, the childhood
sccne seerns co have been only slightly touched up. Think of the
inrensi f ied prominence of  the yel low and of  the exaggeracedly f ine-
rasring bread. Yet thc raw material was usable. If this would
rtot have been so rhis parricular memory could not have lifted it-
sclf out of all the rest into the consciousness. You would not
have acquired such a scene as a childhood memory, or perhaps it
would have been another. For you knorv how easy it is for our
mind to bui ld br idges from anywhere to everywhere. In addir ion,
by rhe way, to your feel ing.  which I  do not l ike to underest imate,
somcrhing else speaks for the genuineness of your dandelion recol-
lect ion.  I t  contains rraces thar cannor be explained rhrough your
starements and thar also do not f it in with the interprecations
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arising from your fanrasy, for instance rhe one where your cousin
helps you to rob the l itr le girl of rhe flowers. Does such assistance
to defloration make any s€ns€ to youl Or what abouc che peasant-
woman and the nurse up in front of the house?"

"I  don' t  bel ieve so."
"ln other words, the fantasy does nor entirely match rhe

childhood scene, The two mcrely meer at some poinrs. That
speaks for the genuirieness of the childhood memory."

"Do you believe that such an interpreration of appar€ntly
innocuous chi ldhood memories is f requent ly appropr iatel"

"On the basis of  my exper ign6s-yqry f requent ly."

I I I .

The "man of thirty-eight" whom for short we may call Mr.
Y, gives a great number of specific daca concerning the first phase
of his l i fe and reports two episodes of his adolescent years. In
order to establish rhe idenriry in question we have to compare
this mater ia l  wi th Freud's l i fe history.

I t  so happens that we are part icular ly wel l  informed on the
f i rst  three years of  Freud's l i fe;  a l l  the avai lable f rcts being as-
sembled in a paper in rhe Menninger Bul let in,  (2)  to which I  refer
for detai ls.  Here I  wish to give a br ief  recapi tu lat ion of  che 6nd-
ings as far as they are essential for our present task.

Freud was born in a l i t t le country (own (Freiberg in Mo-
ravia).  His parents were rather wel l  to do, but due to an eco-
nomic crisis they had to move away to "a large cicy" (co Leipzig
and then to Vienna),  and were hard-pressed frorn then oh. This
migration occurred whcn Freud was chree years of age. In his
home town and when he was rwo and a hal f  years old,  a s ister
was born. At rhe age of rwo he suffered an accident, of which
he bore a l ife-long scar on his jaw. In Freiberg. the half-brorber
of  Freud-twenty yeers his senior- l ived with his fami ly.  The
children of rhis half-brother, a nephew----one year bis sldgs-1nd
a niece about his own ag€, wcre his pr incipal  p laymates.  There
was a nurse who supcrvised the chi ldrcn,  Thc fami ly of  th is
hal f -brorher lef t  Freiberg.  s imultrneously wi th Freud, but for
"a disrant c i ty"  (Manchestcr,  England).  wherc they soon re-
gaincd thcir former financial ease.

l3
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This brief story of Freud's life in his home town corrcsponds
fully with Mr. Y's story €xcspt for one dctail. Mr. Y describes
his playmates astis cousins. th€ children of an uncle, while the
relationship between Freud and his eaily fricnds was less trivial
and simple. (We discuss this slight discrepancy later).

Mr. Y mentions only a few, exactly three childhood incidents,
which do not occur in Freud's biography. For my purpose it is
a crucial question whetber or not they could have happened to
Freud in Freiberg:

I. As a very srnall child Mr. Y tok walks with his father
in the beautiful forest adjoining his home town. Such forests
existed balf a mile from Freiberg.

2. Mr. Y's Scren-memory. whicb is the ceotral topic of the
analysis. has a rural setting-t sloping meadow, a farmhouse and
a peasant wornan wearing a kerchief. Exactly such rural sceoery
was to be found in Freiberg and the Slovac peasants there did
wear kerchicfs.

l. Mr; Y describes tbe journey from his home totpn to thc
large city as consisting of two phases: 6rst, they used a horse-
drawn carriagc and then a railway, which the boy sew for the
6rst time in bis life. Since Freiberg had no railway station at that
time the family Freud had to use some kind of horse-drawn vebicle
ia order to get to the fairly distant railway station.

Of coursi the sparse characteristics of his home town as given
by Mr. Y do not permit of its identification. It wai just one of
any number of small tourns surrodnded by forests and hills, off
the railroad ttacks, as was Freiberg. And this is just what proves
our point. Thus all the incidents learned from Mr. Y's early
childhood are either known of Freud's childhood also or could
have bappened in Freud's home town.

IV'

Of his adolescence Mr. Y mentions two incidents: first, at the
age of sevent€en he re-visited his birthplacc; and secondly, three
years latcr wbile on a vacation in the "distant city" he saw again
his uncle and cousins. In both episodes we find a perfect parellel
ia Freud's life. Freud eays that he re-visited Freiberg while on
vacatidn, as a high-school student of sixten (l). Since Freud
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was born in May, his exact age at the time of the summer yaca-
rion was from sirteen years and two months to sixteen ycars and
four months. This is fairly close to the seventeen years menriond
by Mr. Y, though not close enough, However I feel that this
difference has little weight in the light of the following striking
coincidence. Mr. Y-as one remembers-re-visited his birrhplace
"as the gucst of a family with whom we had been friendly in the
past. " Freud says that he visited Freiberg "as the guesr of the
farnily Fluss"(3). Frorn other sourcer I learn that father Fluss
and his children were close friends of the family Freud. They
had remained in Freiberg and at the time of Freud's vacation visit
were very prosperous again. ( l5) The same had hrppened to the
vacation host of Mr. Y.t

"At the age of nineteen I was for the first time in England,"
says Freud.(5) Three years have passed since his visit to his
home town. The same interval bctween the two journeys (xcurs
in Mr. Y's story. At nineteen Freud was a rnedical student, sub-
merged in books, feeling his way through disorganized efforts in
chemisrry and zoology l ike Mr. Y, who, at that t ime, was de-
voted to books and "abstruse" studies. Freud's half-brother, l ike
Mr. Y's uncle, was prosperous again at the time of the visit.z

Of his adult life Mr. Y. mentions the fact that he had to 6ght
hard for a position'in his chosen profession. He speaks also of
bis love of the Alps and the Alpine 6ora. It is well known that
Freud struggled in rhe same way and that he shared Mr. Y's
love of mountains and high meadows. [n the "Dream Interpre-
tation", Freud's fondnes for mountain hiking is frequently men-
tioned and in many orher places he refers to this relaxation, as,
for instance, in the farnous analysis of Katharina in his "Studies

on Hysteria". In this conn€ction a l itt le episode-which hap-

Uust in order to bc trrct I wrnt to notc hcre thrt Mr. Y tcfcrs to hir lrip
to his homc rown ar hir f irst vrcrtion in thc couotry whilc Frcud rcrnrrkl
rh:r ht had rpcnt, during hir high-rchool drys, scvcrrl Yecetiont rt e lpr in
Morevie (6). But rteying rt r lpr with onc'r orrn femily is hrrdly e "vacl-
t ion io thc country".

t lVi t tc ls ( l { )  rnd Annr Bcrneyt ( l )  both sry thr t  Frtud mrdc thc journty
to England "on leviog school" er rlrc agc of tightcta, Wittclr quotct no rutbor-
ity for his srercmtnr rnd Annr Bcrnayr' mcmort ir nor toortl irblc in romc dc.
rrilr, rs verious nmerkr in hcr pep:r would tcnd to provc. Thus until ncw cvi-
drncc rppters, I rcly on Frcud'r prtcist rt2tco?nt.'

l5
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pened well over sixty years afrer Mr. Y. was so impressed by a
certain dark yellow Atpine flower-might be worrh recording.

"On the occasion of Freud's eighrieth birthday tbe teacher's
seminar of the Vienna Psychoanalytic Institure pondered how to
honor Freud. Finally the suggestion was made that a bunch of
wild Alpine flowers would be very much appreciaced by him and
it would be different from the ordinary gift. It happened thar a
friend of ours was going to rhe high mountains ar this time and
was entrustrd with finding the flowers, He came back with a
lovely bunch of  Pr imula Aur icula.  The youngesc one in 

'our

group, a seventeen-year old girl, wenr out to deliver the fiowcrs.
To.her greet surprise Freud called her in and thanked her per-
sonally. He ernphasized how much these ffowers meant to
bim".  ( l l7

v.
The life histories correspond'so perfectly in all major poinrs,

and disagree in so few and in such small matters that thc preced-
ing comparison almost defeats its purpose. If Mr. Y is Freud in
disguise, the lack of any disguising features scems rather amazing
and puzzling. However. in 1899, Freud could well afford to be
candid and frank. Except for his birthday and birthplace, his
life hisrory was completely. unknown and not yer an object of
curiosity to the public. He could feel safe in making few and
very slight changes in Mr. Y's story since he used the strongest
devices in the paragraph which introduces Mr. Y. Here Freud
resorts to outrighc lies. He disguises his identity radically by
means of contrast, assuring us that Mr. Y's profession "is far
distant from psychology."t

'Mr. Y was relieved of r slighr phobia by psychoenrlysis. This, of Gourr.)
functions ls onc mora of the drastic drvics of disguisc but ir might sti l l b€
somc sort of r confcrsion. Frcud enrlyzed himsalf bctsctn''1896 and 1899 rod
bc undoubtcdly bcncfrtcd considenbly by it. Whcthcr hc hed hrd end had lost
anl' "symptoms" rnd wherhcr thcy wcre of r phobic nrtur?, I do not know.
The clinical obscrvrtions on himself wbich Frcud publishcd in hir studits. on
Coo (188{)  (8) :  in tba book on Aphrsie (1891) ( l l ) ;  and in r  aotc
on Bernhrrdt ' r  Prtrs is (1895) (10);  do not indicetc phobic symptomr but
by no m?.ns do thcy ctludc thcm cithcr. Wilbelm Flitss who wes Frcud'r
closest fricnd during tha pcriod in qucstion mrdc thc strtement tbrt Frcud hrd
frccd himsel f  of  e phobia by sr l f  anr lysir  (16).  Hrnns $rchs reporrs Freud' t
hrbi tur l  rnxicty in mising r  t ra in ( l l )  which could wcl l  bc thc r ts idnc of  e
rri lrord phobir. Thcrc rre indicarions thrt Mr. Y't phobir. too. wr! conccrncd
wirh tr:vcll ing on nilrcrdr.
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By the way. Freud used this sarne rechnique in the other case
in which he disguised his identity in "The Moscs of Michel-
angelo." (4) Furrhcr he alters the age of Mr. Y. Freud was forty-
three when he wrote the paper. He makes Mr. Y younger. as
Freud, who resented aging, naturally would have done. He
chooses a round figure of f ive years which makes Mr. Y thirry-
eight years of age.'

With these safeguards he can tell his own story frankly by
substituting broad generalizxions for names such as "a small
country town" for Freiberg and "the disrant city" for Man.
chester.o

Considering the possibil i ty of a reader amongst his closcst
friends he might have wished to bturr the one conspicuous fact
of his childhood-which to such a part of his audience might
have characterized him individually. Thus he turns his nephew,
one y€ar his senior, and the latter's sister, into trtvial cousins. This
explains the one distortion which occurs in the narrative.

ln his "Interpretation of Dreams" which appeared one year
afcer tbe paper on "Screen.memories" was published, Freud starred
to reveal many details about himself and his pasr. And he con.
tinued to do so in later publications. From tben on the method
of slight disguise used on Mr. Y would not have worked any
more. Is this tbe reason for the strange fate which befell this
paperl In 1906 Freud assembled all of his scattered studies on
psychoanalysis in one volume, "Sammlung kleiner Schriften zur
Neurosentehre" (7) but the paper on "Screen-memories" is not
among them although ir introduces and explains one of the
basic concepts of psychoanalysis.6

'This "round figurc" exprcsscs-ls Hanns Srchs points out in r lcttcr to
mF-r direct  rnd expl ic i r  wish of  Flsud who wri t rs in his " lnt t rprGtet ion of
Drterns" bcforc lE99: "Wbrt  r r t  6vr yerrs tbat  is  no r ime r t  r l l  for  mc,"
(Gcs. Schr. ,  vol .  I I ,  p.  166),  This rrrnrrk refcrs to tht  long f ive ycrrs of
tbc engrgement period which hc hrd to endure bccrusc hr hed nol (hoscn r
"bnrd.end.buttrr"  profcsion.

tTbe intervirw of  Mr.  Y is seid to hrvc occurcd in 1898 r t  which t imc
Frrud r*'rr forty'two ycrrs old. At this agc Frcud turncd his rtrcntion to his
own childhood mcmorics rs did Mr. Y.

'Vol. I of the "Collecrrd Prprrs" is bescd on thr "Semmlung" : thcrrforr
the p:per "Ueber Dccktr inntrungcn" is omit tcd.  A notc in vol ,  lV.  p.  {76,
srys "r pepcr on 'Scrtcn-mcrnorirs' forming pert of tht Psychopethology of
Evtrydey Li fa.  190{".

l7
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It is true that at that time the main conrent of this pepcr wag
easily accessible in the chapter on "Kindheits-Erinnerunger"t of
the "Psychopathologie des Alltagsleben."(12) But so were rhe
ideas of sorne other articles which were republished in the
"Sammlung. "

u.
Since the cornparison of all rhe known data shows a perfect

correspondence between Mr. Y and Frcud and eincc the occurring
discrepancies or the lack of them seem to be explained plausibly
enough, I feel it is safe to assume that in the case history of thq
man of thirty-eight. Freud presented himself. This idcntification
puts some new material at the disposal of the students of Freud's
life and personality. In rhis papet I do nor intend to discuss tbis
material or to evaluate the changes it might enforce in some aspects
of our current picture of Freud.
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